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Using angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy with ultimate momentum resolution we have
explicitly resolved the bilayer splitting in the nodal direction of Bi-2212. The splitting is observed
in a wide doping range and, within the experimental uncertainty, its size does not depend on
doping. The value of splitting derived from the experiment is in good agreement with that from
band structure calculations which implies the absence of any electronic confinement to single planes
within bilayers of Bi-2212. Other consequences of this finding are also discussed.
PACS numbers: 74.25.Jb, 74.72.Hs, 79.60.-i, 71.15.Mb
Joys and pitfalls in the development of an appropri-
ate theory for high temperature superconductors (HTSC)
are intimately related with results from angle-resolved
photoemission spectroscopy (ARPES), which is a direct
probe of the quasi-particles and their interaction1. Con-
tinuous improvement of the spectrometers leads not only
to discovering new phenomena but also, and quite often,
to a change of established paradigms. A distinguishing
feature of modern ARPES is the ability to resolve the
bilayer splitting (BS) of the CuO conduction band in
the bilayer cuprates. For the first time such a splitting
has been observed for overdoped Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8+δ (Bi-
2212)2,3 and then also for optimally doped and under-
doped samples4,5 (clearly resolved below5,6 and above7
the superconducting transition). It has been found2,3
that the observed splitting can be approximated by a
momentum dependence t⊥(cos kx − cos ky)
2/2, which is
expected for an inter-plane hopping between two CuO
layers (where t⊥ describes the interlayer hopping mainly
mediated via Cu4s orbitals when the splitting along the
node is much less than the maximum splitting at the
saddle-point)8.
One of the main conclusions coming from the obser-
vation of the BS is that the HTSC cuprates are not so
unusual as it was assumed before. The strong correla-
tions in these systems produce rather weak effects on the
lineshape of the photoemission spectra7,9, which can be
described within the quasiparticle self-energy concept10.
They do not cause a principal modification of the elec-
tronic structure as the initially proposed electronic con-
finement to single planes within a bilayer can do11. In the
next step, to address a question like ”Is there still some
space for strong correlation effects which are beyond the
local density approximation (LDA)12 and could not be
treated in terms of a renormalization?”, the values of the
BS should be compared between theory and experiment.
Although the largest BS can be found in the spectra from
the antinodal region [around the (pi,0)-point], it is not a
trivial task to extract its bare value from them. There are
two main reasons for this: (i) both the deviations of the
renormalized band positions from the positions of corre-
sponding peaks in energy distribution curves (EDCs) and
the deviations of the bare band positions from the renor-
malized ones depend on the self-energy vs. frequency
model9; (ii) the superconducting gap and the pseudogap
additionally complicate the analysis13. So, at this stage,
it is not clear whether the observed splitting values can
be completely reconciled with a quasiparticle dressing of
bare electrons. In addition at the antinodal points there
is some uncertainty caused by the unresolved presence
or shifts14,15 and unknown details of BiO derived states
predicted by the LDA.
In this paper we focus on the nodal region, where (i)
within the energy scale of the splitting the renormaliza-
tion with binding energy can be considered as linear and
(ii) the d-wave gap vanishes. We have found that the
splitting along the nodal direction of bilayer Bi-cuprates
is not zero but persists from underdoped to overdoped
doping levels and for different composition. We show that
the observed splitting is in good agreement with LDA
based band structure calculations and is caused by the
vertical O2pσ-O2pσ hopping between two adjacent CuO
layers. This finding, leaving no space for the mentioned
electronic confinement, puts some restrictions on possible
microscopic mechanisms of high-Tc superconductivity.
The data have been obtained in the experimental setup
where we combined a high resolution light source of a
wide excitation energy range (U125/1-PGM beamline
at BESSY16), an angle-multiplexing photoemission spec-
trometer (SES100) and a 3-axis rotation cryo manipu-
lator. The total energy resolution was set to 10 meV,
the angular resolution of the analyzer is 0.15◦. The
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FIG. 1: Experimental evidence for nodal splitting. (a) Fermi surface map of Bi(Pb)-2212 OD73 measured with 50 eV excitation
energy at 25 K over a wide momentum region shown in (c): pointing up and down arrows mark the nodal directions in the
1st and 2nd Brilouin zone (BZ) respectively; the area of interest within the rectangle in (a) is zoomed in in (b); the dashed
line goes through M-points representing the boundary of the ”magnetic” BZ. (d-g) A set of images of the energy distribution
maps (EDMs) for Bi-2212 UD80 (d,e) and Bi-2212 OP89 (f,g) measured at 25 K along different nodal directions at different
excitation energy: (d) and (e) in the 1st BZ along the ΓY direction, (f) and (g) in the 2nd BZ along the ZX direction.
data were collected at 25 K on a bilayer superstructure-
free led-doped Bi(Pb)-2212 underdoped by oxygen re-
duction to Tc = 76 K (Pb-UD76), a pure underdoped
Bi-2212 (UD80), an optimally doped Bi-2212 (OP89),
an overdoped Bi(Pb)-2212 (Pb-OD73), and a single-layer
Bi(La)-2201 with Tc = 32 K.
Fig. 1 gives the experimental evidence for the nodal
splitting. The Fermi surface map (normalized to maxi-
mum intensity17) of Bi(Pb)-2212 OD73 is shown on panel
(a). The map is measured with 50 eV excitation energy
over a wide momentum region marked in (c): pointing
up and down arrows mark the nodal directions in the 1st
and 2nd Brilouin zones (BZs) respectively; the dashed
line goes through M-points representing the boundary of
the ”magnetic” BZ. It is seen that the bilayer splitting is
highly anysotropic but does not vanishe along the nodes.
The nodal region within the rectangle in (a) is zoomed
in in (b). Sketch (c) is based on the tight binding fit of
the FS of an OD sample13.
In order to demonstrate the persistence of the nodal
spliting for different dopping levels we focus on the energy
distribution maps (EDMs)17 in which the photocurrent
intensity of outgoing electrons is plotted as a function of
their energy and inplane momentum. We use different ex-
citation energies that has appeared to be a powerful tool
to distinguish the bilayer splitting effect on the photoe-
mission spectra9. Panels (d-g) show EDMs for Bi-2212
UD80 (d,e) and Bi-2212 OP89 (f,g) measured along dif-
ferent nodal directions at different excitation energy: (d)
and (e) in the 1st BZ along the (0,0)-(pi,pi) (or ΓY) direc-
tion, (f) and (g) in the 2nd BZ along the (2pi,0)-(pi,−pi)
(or ZX) direction. These are the directions along which
the 5x1 superstructure replicas for Pb-free Bi-2212 are
well spaced9 and, therefore, do not effect the spectra in
question. It is seen that for the 1st BZ the photoemis-
sion from the bonding band is suppressed at 27 eV (d)
but becomes visible at 17.5 eV (e) (the data for the OP
sample are similar and are not shown). In the 2nd BZ
the photoemission from the bonding band is suppressed
at 18 eV (f) and becomes visible at 20 eV (g).
Fig. 2(a) represents the energy cuts of Fig. 1(e) at
constant momentum, EDCs, and (b) momentum cuts at
constant energy, momentum distribution curves (MDCs).
Although the photocurrent intensity at 17.5 eV is rather
low, one can notice the presence of two bands in EDCs
that appears as a peak with a shoulder (see EDCs in be-
tween two dotted ones in panel a). More explicitly the
splitting is seen on MDCs, where two peaks can be clearly
distinguished (see MDCs which are close to the EF -MDC
shown by the dotted line in panel b). In Fig 2(c), in or-
der to improve statistics, we integrate the MDCs along
the experimental (renormalized) dispersion in the energy
range 10–20 meV around EF , where the MDC width does
not vary dramatically. In all measured bilayer samples
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FIG. 2: The experimental data for Bi-2212 UD80 from Fig. 1e
presented in form of energy distribution curves (EDCs) (a)
and momentum distribution curves (MDCs) (b). EDCs are
taken in the momentum range from kF− 0.025 A˚
−1 (top) to
kF + 0.015 A˚
−1 (bottom), where kF is an average between
antibonding, kaF , and bonding, k
b
F , Fermi level crossings; dot-
ted EDCs roughly correspond to kaF and k
b
F . MDCs are taken
in the energy range from 3 meV (top) to −27 meV (bottom);
EF -MDC shown as a dotted curve. (c) MDCs integrated in
energy about 10 meV from EF : (1) – Bi-2212 UD80, 1st BZ,
17.5 eV (solid curve represents fitting result); (2) – Bi-2212
OP89, 2nd BZ, 20 eV for the solid curve and 18 eV for the
dotted curve; (3) – Bi(Pb)-2212 OD73, 1st BZ, 17.5 eV; (4)
– Bi-2201, 1st BZ, 17.5 eV (solid curve) and 27 eV (dotted
curve).
from UD76 to OD73 two peaks in nodal MDCs are well
resolved at certain conditions which we describe below.
Exploring a wide excitation energy range (17–50 eV),
we can conclude that the dependence of matrix elements
on excitation energy for the nodal point in the 1st BZ
exhibits a local maximum at about 17.5 eV for both
the total intensity from bilayer split band and the inten-
sity from the bonding band compared to its antibonding
counterpart18. The observed excitation energy depen-
dence of the effect is in accord with recent calculations of
ARPES matrix elements19 which show that in the low en-
ergy range the emissions are dominated (peaked at about
18 eV) by excitation from just the O sites. For the nodal
point in the 2nd BZ the dependence on matrix elements is
different and the bonding band is the most pronounced
for hν = 20–21 eV excitation energy: the MDCs 2 in
Fig. 2(c) are derived from Fig. 1(f,g) and show how the
bonding band peak appears when going from 18 eV (dot-
ted curve) to 20 eV (solid curve).
In contrast to bilayer compounds, the single-layer sam-
ple shows no signature of the splitting. The nodal EF
MDCs for Bi-2201 measured in the 1st BZ are presented
in Fig. 2c (curve 4) for two excitation energies: 17.5 eV
(solid curve) and 27 eV (dotted curve). While the width
of given MDCs is larger than that of each band for the
bi-layer samples (due to worse surface flateness or larger
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FIG. 3: Parameters of antibonding () and bonding ()
quasiparticle bands, dispersion (a) and width (FWHM) (b),
obtained from fitting the MDCs of Fig. 2b by two Lorenzians.
scattering on impurities), its lineshape remains symmet-
ric and excitation energy independent.
In order to extract precise BS values we fit the in-
tegrated MDCs to a superposition of two independent
Lorenzians (an example of a fitting curve is shown
in Fig 2c). For the Bi-2212 UD80 sample ∆k =
0.012(1) A˚−1 which corresponds to 48(4) meV bare band
splitting (for bare Fermi velocity vF = 4.0 eVA˚
13) or
23 meV splitting of the renormalized band (renormalized
Fermi velocity vRF = 2.0 eVA˚). For other bilayer samples
the values of ∆k are similar: 0.015(1) A˚−1 (Pb-UD76),
0.015(2) A˚−1 (OP89), 0.014(3) A˚−1 (Pb-OD73).
To compare the experimentally derived BS value to
LDA predictions we use two different bandstructure cal-
culational codes: LMTO20 and FPLO21. In particular,
there is a perfect agreement with LMTO calculations,
according to which the BS in the nodal direction is 50
meV at EF . The correspondent k-space splitting is 0.013
A˚−1. The FPLO procedure gives smaller splitting val-
ues: 0.0047 A˚−1 in momentum or 20 meV in energy.
Alternately switching off the hopping between different
orbitals we have found that it is vertical hopping be-
tween O2pσ (i.e. the orbitals that form σ bonds with Cu)
that makes the main contribution to the nodal splitting
value. From a simple evaluation within a 6-band model
the bilayer splitting along the nodal direction (kx = ky,
0 < kx < pi) is ∆ε = 8tppt
2
dp(1 − cos kx)/∆
2, where ∆
= 3.4 eV is the difference in energy between the mid-
dle of the CuO conducting band and the O2pσ orbital,
tdp = 1.5 eV is an in-plane Cu3d–O2p hopping integral,
and tpp is an effective inter-plane O2pσ–O2pσ hopping
integral which we estimate as 0.048 (0.02) eV within the
LMTO (FPLO) scheme. This relatively large value and
the orbital analysis imply that the hoppings mostly pro-
ceed via Ca atoms. The differences between LMTO and
FPLO results are related to different potential construc-
tion. The larger experimental values of the BS compared
with the FPLO prediction might be attributed to the
mentioned different shifts of the chemical potential12.
Since the MDC width in the vicinity of EF increases
slowly with binding energy, we have traced the disper-
sions of both antibonding and bonding bands up to 30
meV from EF (Fig 3a). Fig 3b shows the width of an-
4tibonding and bonding peaks as functions of binding en-
ergy, which can be associated with the scattering rate.
Such a possibility to extract the scattering rate sepa-
rately for both antibonding and bonding bands could
give a chance to resolve the present dilemma—what is
the main boson for electrons to couple: phonons or spin
fluctuations. For it has been predicted22 that the scat-
tering by spin fluctuations should be odd (the antibond-
ing electrons scatter to bonding band and vice versa) and
should result in different widths of antibonding and bond-
ing MDCs. Unfortunately, the differences between bond-
ing and antibonding MDC widths presented in Fig 3b
stay, strictly speaking, within the experimental error and
can be considered as only a hint in favor of the spin-
fluctuation scenario. We also note, that the nodal split-
ting can be a reason for a peak-dip-hump like struc-
ture occasionally observed in the nodal direction of the
cuprates which has been ascribed to strong electron-
phonon interaction23. The width in k, Γk, for each band
at EF is about 0.012 A˚
−1 which is still 2.5 times larger
than the estimated momentum resolution, Rk. This dif-
ference can come from roughness of the sample surface
and from a finite scattering on impurities.
The significance of the O2pσ–O2pσ hopping which we
observe should be taken into account also in the antin-
odal region in order to extract the Cu4s admixture and to
compare with theory24. The experimental determination
of the precise amount of the admixture of such ”nonstan-
dard orbitals”, being important for some aspects of the
low energy-physics of various cuprates25, is a challenging
current problem for a future fully microscopic theory.
In conclusion, we have experimentally resolved the bi-
layer splitting in the nodal direction of Bi-2212. It is ob-
served in a wide doping range and its size, within the ex-
perimental uncertainty, does not depend on doping con-
centration. The value of splitting derived from the exper-
iment is in agreement with LDA band structure calcula-
tions. This implies evidence for the lack of any electronic
confinement to single planes within a bilayer in Bi-2212
due to strong correlations. The LDA orbital analysis
enables us to assign the observed BS predominantly to
vertical inter-plane hopping between O2pσ orbitals.
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